Hear first-hand from FLOURISH
participants of Passion City Church
I LOVE this curriculum! Wow, it’s amazing. I have grown right along side of these girls. And this is the work of the
Holy Spirit, not me. I rely on Him to lead me in our study time for what these girls need to hear/discuss. As a former
teacher, I’m used to making up lesson plans from curriculum, but with Flourish, being on my own is not sufficient. I’ve
learned to ask God throughout my personal time in the study, to share with me what He would have me bring up...lead
in discussion with the girls. It’s a fantastic study, so I thank you for it!
- YEAR ONE MENTOR FROM PASSION CITY CHURCH

This journey has been insanely challenging, beautiful, painful, exfoliating, and all around freedom-seeking, and I could not
have been better matched with my mentor in every way possible. This last year was so painful and pushed me to a place
where I didn’t think God could reach my heart anymore, and through my mentor and the other girls in my group, I found
myself shedding layers of sin that had literally formed this encasing over my heart and mind. I was broken without really
knowing it. Falling apart with a successful face to mask it. My mentor came around me when I hit rock bottom, when I felt
if only people really knew what I’d done, where I came from, what I was struggling with, they wouldn’t choose to welcome
me in...and she (and they) did. Jesus used them, our church, serving, and the Grove to give me this courage to turn from
years of sin patterns and give me beauty from ashes. I hope to be baptized this year, but really wanted to encourage you guys
with the incredible impact Flourish is making through the simple act of coming together and being vulnerable, accountable,
loving, and following Jesus by knowing I can’t do anything without Him.
- YEAR ONE MENTEE FROM PASSION CITY CHURCH

Connie has never known her father. As a successful young woman, she’s persevered through many trials and found her
way, but with a heart that has not seemed whole. Through social media she actually knows a good bit about her father,
but he knows nothing about her, nor seems to care to. She began sharing this deep struggle with our Flourish group,
including her desire to reach out to her biological step-siblings. It seemed to consume her thoughts and she struggled
with an emotional pull that in many ways felt good and right, so she thought God was leading her to take the next
step. As we began talking about the sovereignty of God, trusting in His timing, and the reality that God goes before us
to prepare the good works He has for us (Ephesians 2:10), her prayers began to change. Though she struggled at first
with the Flourish materials, she really began to resonate with the session on prayer, and already her faith has grown so
much! She has peace now, knowing that God will make it clear if and when she should reach out to her father, but more
importantly, that she can have deep intimacy with her heavenly Father who will never leave her. She realizes she’s on a
journey with God, and the incredible peace He has given her is bolstering her faith.
- THE STORY OF A YEAR ONE MENTEE THROUGH HER MENTOR FROM PASSION CITY CHURCH

